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. KRMON9 couli t written on the
theme of thtt game phrM In New

Vk York Thursday. Moralists might dl- -
. 1 late, for example, m the self-contr-

exhltlbted by Manager Chance and
other of Ms great team. rtychologlt
might dwell upon th power tf deter-
mined mind. Orator could find thorns for
their eloquence on th subject of "The Pos-
sibilities of Purposer." Th results of that
game. In fact, aupply food for thought In
a dosen. a hundred, different direction,
but moat of all they ahow the almplo truth
that the Chicago National leagu team la a
better ball team than the New York

Giants. And It lan't r.ecessary that the
"Tie of September 2T" be even referred to
In thla connection. Chicago had everything
agalnat It In the crucial conteata. In the
first place It had to play, off one game on
foreign grounds before a hostile crowd for
tho determination of six months strenu-
ous work. Chicago was greeted on the
T'olo grounds with a tempeat of Jeers and
Mase. It had not played for three days,
which was a decided disadvantage at this
pennon of the year, while Now York wan
In th ptnK of trim and at the height of
a aucceaaful serlca cf games. Chicago had
traveled 1,000 miles the night before. When,
it went on the field for the twenty minutes
of practice accorded under the rules. It
was forced off the field after five minutes
of such practice as the players could snatch
rhllo pelted with hisses and pop bottles
from the spectators and obstructed by New
York player. One of McGraw's players,
Itcdlnnlty. waa even sent In to strike
Harm (for Chance. In the evident hope of
drawing him Into a fisticuff and securing
lii elimination from the game. But the
lmrd-heade- d Scotchman from Chicago was
more roan than brute and preferred secur-

ing, revenge through the defeat of tho
Slants to getting Into a rough-and-tumb- l':

with the hoodlum who had hit him. Tin-Ne-

York Herald Is authority for the state-
ment that Chicago got the worst of the
umpire's decisions all through the game,
The Herald emphatically says that Don- -

lln's hit In the first Inning, on which Ten-ne- y

scored, was obviously a foul." Just as
Manager Chance contended. WhSn the
game was over Chance and other Chicago
players were slugged. But whatever bodily
bruises the Cubs carried off the field did
not compare wtlh the mental distress of
thclr',vanqulshed foe. Now York, with
everything In Its favor, had len humlll-nte- d

and defeated by Chicago with every-

thing against It. It was the most final
and decisive demonstration of superiority
that could possibly have been made. The
great Mathewson was pitted against the
greater Brown and the throe-fingere- d mar-

vel triumphed Just as he has done every

time he has mot his sturdy rival for a
period of two years. In every department
of the game Chicago outplayed New York,
making tho victory complete and crush-
ing. The Cubs knew before they went to
New York the sort of treatment that
would be accorded them. Certain New
York newspapers had been buay for days
Inflaming minds against the Cuba and tho
only wonder la that things were not more
ttrious. The sentiment lies been fre-

quently ' expressed. There Is enough glory
In this triumph for the entire west, not
alone Chicago. It waa a triumph of the
greatest base bull machine ever organ-

ised over Its greatest rival and the con-

querors came out of the west.

Who 1s the greatest pitcher In the coun-tt- yj

That Is the question which will be an-

swered with many different names. In New
York the word Mathewson will burst

from a million lipe.Mn Detroit It
will ba Donovan, In Boston Young, In

Washington Johnson. Cleveland might be
bold enough to suggest Joss and In Chi-

cago Walsh and Brown will have their
champions. All theso men are great, per-ha-

the greatest. - Each has performed
feats that are marvelous.' It Is. perhaps,
not possible to determine exactly between
two' great pitchers for the reason they
are not pitching behind the aame team.
Vlah o the White Hox thla year pitched

in whole or In part alxty-flv- e gamea, win-

ning many more than he lost, a record with
few parallels. Mathewson has been New
York's mainstay. But there are thousands
of fans who are convinced that for an Iron
heart and nerve and for a cool head and
strong arm the Ilk of Miner Brown does
not live. It liaa already been questioned
If another pitcher In the business beside
Hrown could have gone Into New York
Thursday under similar circumstance and
beat the Olants. It is Indeed doubtful.

. "And Manager Chance won the game
with a two-bagge- r." That was the report
of the final Chicago-Ne- w York game that
decided the National league pennant. It
la the story of a leader who leads. All
along the line Chance stand out In front

his great Cub and lead them on. The
place never get o tight that the big cap--
.'nin cannot take hi place at the front
Kvcry man on that team of world beater
Knows that tn Chance he ha not only a

, jood general, but a great player to follow.
And that win gams. Four time In that
crucial contest the gam before which
New Tork said would stand out In base

11 history as the most remarkable of all
game four thne In that game Chance
vent to bat and three time he made
afe hit. One of thoa hit waa a double

that sent two run across th plate that
settled the contest and gave to Chicago
Its third successive pennant.

The galaxy ol great pitchers Is growing
larger, and the galaxy of great batter
smaller. Th time has about been reached
when K U neoeavary to lower th limit of
grratne for the batters. The .100 mark
'a too high. Not a dosen men in the two
major league combined come up to that
.nark. There I a growing belief among
all players that under conditions which

now obtain the .1000 batter will soon be-o- m

a thing of th past and that the .360

man will b a ln;r. This belief la..... f,n f b a wv..iArftll 4tffVlinm,nt f th.

old, old problem that hur.g like a nightmare
tor so many year over the heads of base
ball scions. It required year of patient
xperlment to strike what seemed to be

tn equation between the pitcher and the
batter and now It seems a if the progress
of the battn ha not kept pare with that
of the pltoh-- .

One ha to shut hi eye when he thinks
of what might have happened had the
L'ub been allowed to "wmrrn up."

If Cbrtoty Mathewson is worth tfiO.OuO

how much ought Miner Brown bringT

At last accounts the man Merkle was
n hi way to London.

Ana Bmlt O Py mi one a king pitcher
for those same Olants.

Well, on thing Merkle became famous.

, By using th various departments of Tn
Bee Want Ad Page you get tn beat

at th toast expense.

WITIlTflECOLLEGE ATHLETES

Doings in the Field of Sport in East
and Writ.

SEVEN START, FIVE QUALIFY

erne of the troni-loaal- rr Mea Ukii
Will Take fart In the Raa at

Princeton eit Month
Mlcblaan a wcorarr.

The intercollegiate cross-countr- y run at
Princeton on November 21, will be conducted
under the new control of the Intercollegiate
Amateur American Athlethtc association,
and It is not possible now to be sure what
colleges will be represented In the race
It Is permitted to any of the members of
the association to send teams to run, but
It Is expected that the Institutions which
have been taking part regularly In tho
race, with the addition of Michigan, and

auhstractlon of Maesachusetta Institute of
Technology, wlil make up the field.
Massachusetts Institution of Technique is
not now a member of the Intercollegiate
Amatuor Athletic Association of America,
and the team which took part In the last
two or throe cross-countr- y runs, therefore.
will be absent. The Wolverines have been
expecting, ever since they were taken
back in the fold, to sand at cross-countr- y

team east, and the Michigan delegate to
the mee 'ng last February said there would
be a delegation on In November for the
race.

Instead of having "nine men to atart for
each college mid counting the first six
In as the team, thla year's contest will be
held under the rule of seven to start and
five to qualify. Under this arrangement,
it is believed, the smaller colleges will be
encouraged to send teams, with perhaps
a better hope of making some sort of show-
ing. It will benefit even the larger ones,
which may happen to develop only a few-goo-

men, but which may find It hard to
get as many as six runners near enough
to qualify to make a good showing as a
team.

Cornell, which won the race last year.
Is likely to have a bit harder time to get
tho first leg on the new Intercollegiate
trophy, Halstead, Colpitts and Trube, who
finished ' second, third and fifth, respec
lively, In the run last November, are out
of college. Young, sixth, and Hunger,
tenth, still are available. Seelye, thirteenth
the last man of the team. Is out, as is
also Lemon, who finished twenty-firs- t.

The other Cornelltans to . complete the
course, Atwood, twenty-sixt- h, still Is In
college. However. Cornell has some other
men who may be expected to develop for
this season's run.

A. C. Ben, who made a good showing
in the Intorci'llcgiate track games; W. 8.
Jones. It. V. Thatcher, N. Bbersol and C.
It. Bogert are runr.ors of whom something
limy be expected this fall. Cornell has the
faculty, or rather Jack Moakley has the
facility, of developing .distance runnnrs
who come up suddenly to speed and endur
ance. Hulstead was one of these. I'p to
last fall ho never had run a race. He
came out for cross-countr- y and after only
a very short preparation finished second
In the race at Irinccton, and later on be

A taxlcab company has been incorporated
at Louisville. Ky., with I50.0U0 capital.

A motor club has been formed at Nash
ville, Tenn., by thirty leading automobll-let- s.

v

A project Is under wav to establish a
motor 'bus line between Houghton, Huron-tow- n

and South Range, Mich.
The Rochester. N. Y., Automobile club is

settled In new quarters In a leading hotel.
it now nas a nieniuersiup or &a.

Two automobiles will be presented to
Emperor Frans Josef of Austria, to com
memorate the sixtieth year of his reign.

An automobile school has been ooened
by tle kenstngton branch of the oting
Mens Christian association or J'nlladel- -
phla.
i Blair Turpin, a Han Francisco capital

ist, will shortly start on a tour of the
worlu and will travel through Europe in
a motor car.

A tire comp'iny has offered $1.00 In cash
prizes to the drivers of the first three
cars using its make of tires In the ba- -
vannan race.

Dates for the eighth Belgian automobile
exposition have been set tor January 14Ui
lo 2m. A power Doai ana aeroplane sec-
tion will be added.

A movement la on foot In Indianapolis
for the consolidation of the Indiana Auto-
mobile club with the Indianapolis Automo-
bile Trade association.

The New Jersey Automobile and Motor
club hss decided to have a one-stor- y garace
building erected on a vacant lot behind It
club house In Newark.

The Wllkesbarre Pa., Automobile club
alter a Ion struggle, has succeeded In
having two bridge across the Susquehanna
river declared ire Driages.

Mrs. William K. Vamderbllt, Jr., who Is
In Europe, experts to return In time for
the Vanderbllt Cup race on the Long Is-
land course, October 4.

The railroad In
France has Just had constructed eighty
covered cars specially designed for the
transportation of automobiles.

An automobile line between Ironton and
Proctorville. O., la now practically assured.
A twenty-passeng- er car will be used and
two round trips will be mad dally.

An interesting feature of the Automobile
club of Maryland is the "whist section,"
which makea card playing an entei tainlng
side feature to th lure of the road.

The Automobile club of Glen Fall. N. T.,
has voted to contribute M toward the
expense of repairing the state road be-
tween Glens Falls and Lake Georgia,

The membership of the Automobile club
of America has passed th 2.0 mark.

twenty-fiv- e honorary member and
iw subscribers to the bureau of tours.

In spite of the forest fire which have
rait a pall over the mountain touring
grounds, the roads in the Adlrondacks im
New York, still swarm with motor cars.

Twenty-tw- o thousand gallon of oil will
bo sprinkled on the fourteen miles of state
and county roads Included In tho otrcul(
for the Vanderbllt cup race on Long taiana.

As the result of an outing for 2V1 o.phans,
at toheboy an, Wis., an aulomobll club ha
been formed there, which will affiliate
with the Wisconsin Automobile association.

Owing to the dusty condition of the roads,
'rfu to a loiia drouth, tne West Virginia
Automobile association! was compelled t
postpone its annual slate meet, ai

Ditching science And there ugin Is that,, secretary of the Cleveland Automobile
rluh Mid is finlshina th work of eon,
struotiiig the new Kuelld road, being built
by the club,

By Increasing its due from 110 to f'JO a
vrar for active members, the Automobile
club of Maryland expects to Increase Its
work for good roads and gain fair auto
mobile laws

Plana are being formulated by Madison
county, Indiana authorities tor the con-
struction of eighty-nin- e new gravel roads
under the three-mil- e road law, at a cost
of about ttvO.frjO.

Announcement come from Muncie. Ind.,
that a new factory for the manufacture
of automobile will be started in this plat
a soon a the title to th sit tor the yluut
can be obtained

Kdmund Oram, a Milwaukee piano agent.
estimates that he ha sold llfc.nuo worth of
Instruments by means of hi automobile
sine May 1. He sometime cover luo miles
tn a day sslllng trip.

Pennsylvania motorist are preparing bills
for th next legislature. To interest leg-

islator petitions will be circulated ad-
dressed, of whkh It Is expected 12.000 will
be tiled at the capital.

Three leading Russian motorists. MM
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came a very fast track runner Indeed. Out- -

slfle of Melvln Bheppard, he prolably was
as rood a d'stance man a there was In
the country when the American tem was
sent over to London for the Olympic
games.

Pennsylvania Loses Maeklns.
Pennsylvania. Which was second to Cor-

nell In the race at rrlnceton last fall, has
lost Hasklns, first, and Jones, seventh,
of the men ho qualified for the Tied rind
Blue. Qulgley. eighth; Boyle, ninth: Jack,
seventeenth, and Moore, nineteenth, of tho
Pennsylvania combination, still are avail-
able. Morris, thirty-thir- and Gunn,
forty-thd- d. were the other Ptftinsylvanians
to finish. The four of the Quaker six still
on hand have developed considerably since
last fall. They showed that in the track
and field campaign of spring nil will un-

doubtedly do much better In the race this
fall. About the best of the new men that
Pennsylvania hss to count on are such
runners "as Paull nr.d Hunter, who were
Ineligible last autumn. Paull Is probably
the fastest distance runner Pennsylvania
has.

Yale was third Inst year, with Ppltser
twelfth; Raynolda, fourteenth; Vilas, eigh-
teenth; Haskell, twentieth; Converse, thirty-f-

ifth, and Lithr, thirty-sixt- h. These
men are all In college now. Splticr showed
great Improvement In the course of the
spring work and rray be expected this
time to give the leaders r good fight.
Yale has added this year the Incentive of
presenting the varsity letter to any man
finishing In the first twelve In the Inter
collegiate run, regardless of the success or
failure of the team. This is expected to
stimulate Interest In cross-countr- y run-
ning. Yale has, besides the six already
named." Klrjnsoff, who was fifty-nint- h last
fall. In addition, the distance men who
were freshmen last year will be along to
take part In the runs.
Syracuse, on the occasion of Its first ap

pearance In the cross-countr- y race, was
fourth, last autumn. The up-sta- men
got tips on h way to manage and de
veloped a cross-countr- y team from Coach
Moakley of Cornell. Tommy Keane ap-
pears to have taken the tips carefully to
heart. He la better off for material now
than he was last year. Besides Stuhe,
eleventh? Marble, twenty-nint- h; Benja-
min, thirtieth; Cutllngs, thirty-nint- h, and
Campbell, forty-fift- five of last years'
six, he has Wood, forty-nlnt- li and Judd,
fifty-sevent- h. He has lost only Call, who
finished In fifteenth place and wus the
second Syracuse man in. In addition
Messer and Van Auken, two freshmen last
year, now will be eligible. They were beat-
ing out a lot of ellgibles In the practice
runs and undoubtedly would have helped
to make It a good fight with Yale for third
place had they been In. Syracuse has taken
to cross-countr- y running with great eager-
ness, and 100 men started the season there
at the first call. This sort of enthusiasm
Is bound to have results.

Harvard Teem Was Poor.
Harvard wasn't very far back of the

Orange team in fifth place and the Crim-
son loses only one man of the six. He Is
Crosby, who was In twenty-secon- d place
when he finished and was the second
Harvard man to get through. The others
were: Dole, sixteenth: Carter, twenty-sevent- h;

Lassler. twenty-eight- h; - Hoyt,
forty-secon- d, and Whitney, forty-sevent- h.

Souder, fifty-secon- still Is in college.
Harvard ordinarily has had cross-countr- y

Timely Tips Automobile Owners and Drivers
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should not be permitted to dry on the paint
work. The latter should be lathered down
with a chamois cloth and then polished
with a perfectly clean cloth when. dry.

Capatallsts or Atlanta, Oa.. expect to
shcrtly incorporate the Atlanta Taxlcabcompany, with a capital stock of $12,000. to
operate cabs on the city streets. Ten ma
chines will be purchased to begin with.

A small tlnful of stale gasoline and a
stiff paint brush will quickly clean endbrighten up the dirtiest engine and chassis
and often enable the driver to oil up with-
out himself getting oiled In the process.

The Scottish Automobile club has sMven
five tons of chemical dust-layin- g substance
to the District committee of the lower
ward of Ianarkshlre. and It Is being laid
on two miles of the Olaggow-Stlrlin- g road.

Discomfited by the decision of the state
supreme court annulling the order prohibit
ing the use or tire chains on automobiles
In parks Henry Smith, park commissioner
of New York City, threaten to appeal the
case.

There Is a movement on foot to kill tho
forthcoming hill climb of the Automobile
club of Hartford over the Avon mountain
course and substitute therefor a twenty- -
four-ho- race at Charter Oak Trotting
park.

The big International contest In
Georgia on Thanksgiving day will be Henri
Fournier s first appearance in tin country
since 1905. and will also mark his first at
tempt at winning honors in a road race tn
America.

There is a growing opinion among motor-M- i
in Knsland that speed cont4ts are

of no value to the automobile industry, and
the recent Iwle of Man race may De the
last competition of the kind held on a
British public road.

About ones In 1.000 to 3,000 miles, depend-
ing on the quality of oil used, the crank
case should be emptied and a fresh supply
of oil Introduced. This is an excellent time
to cleanse the pistons and engine interior
generally with kerosene.

The American Automobile Association
has adopted an official pennant, made of
Yale blue bunting, with the emblem of the
American Automobile association thereon,
the interlocked wheels being in red and the
letters "A. A. A." in white.

From June 1, 1806. when the present auto-
mobile law went Into effect in Maine, to
September 1, last, tU.86 In fees was taken
In by the secretary of state. Of this sum
3,U0 waa taken in during the first eight

months of the present year.
The Brighton Beach. N. Y.. race

this week, was probably the best lighted at
night of any ever held In the United States.
Powerful 2.6uO candle power lahipa were
spaced only tiO feet apart, practically mak-
ing every foot of the track light a day.

The Bureau of Tour committee of the
Automobile club of America has taken
space at the Grand Central Palace show,
In which will be shown a specimen tour-
ist's room for hotels and which will also
be the headquarters of th club during the
big exhibition.

There is no truth whatever In the an-
nouncement that Nasaaro would retire

from the racing game thla season. The
marriage of the Italian driver is fixed for
the beginning of next year, but it la now
certain that Nasxaro will be sent over to
handle his car in the Savannah race.

Arrangement have been made by the
Scottish Automobile club with the chief
constables of Scotland, whereby at Inter-
vals the chief constables are to be supplied
with a list of accessories and furnishings
of motor cars lost on the road, with a view
to the recovery of the aame by the owners.

If the carbureter ilrips when standing,
the float valve should be investigated. If
pressing it shut stops the dripping, the
float is too high. It the dripping persists
the valve leaks and must be ground to a
it, preferably using pumice stone, siroemery Is liable to embed itself in the bras.
The reliability contest to be held by th

Cleveland Automobile club tills coming
week. October Hth, loth and lo, bids fair
'o be both unique and successful. The
ars will stop at small towns along the

route and prominent Cievelanders will
nuke speeches to farmers on good roads,
notorlng. etc.

In spite of the fact that lie has driven
about 'ju(ma) miles during the last few
years. Alfred Reeves, general manager of
he American Motor Car Msnulacturersassociation, forgot one day recent y teat
t ta a good plan to retard the spark re

cranking an engine. Aa a consequeucs
lie had,to um a cane for several days.

When a car Is in motion there Is con-
siderable wear upon the top and bo' torn
halves of the link twits, and sometimes
tin y may wear down lo l s than half
their original diameter. Considerable mav
be don to remedy this ronniilon. especially

N'agel. Lebenelf and Ufron. have started i If th bolts are regularly oiled around the
front 6t. Petersbuig on a f.OuO-ml- le trip to I links, and the rye at both ends of the
convince skeptics in their country of the I spring.
touring value of automobiles. Th. .utomnhi,. , Am.H

teams a liltl hotter thsn was laot year's,
and It Is expected that some of ic fresh-
man distance running creeks of last spring
will help out the cross-countr- y squad.
Jsques is the best of these.

Columbia whs a good bit behin.l Harvard
In the rur-- - with a group of men who
showed little promise. 7,ink will not be
In the race this year, and he was Colum-

bia's hist man. In twenty-thir- d place.
Sanders will do better If he gets Into the
race this time, but the other m-- n did not
display very much that was encouraging.
For another thing, there Is a change In
training methods this season. Mini It re-

mains to be seen what B. J. Weteis will
bo able to accomplish with the distance
runners.

What with the small opportunities for
training runs that are afforded at Colum-

bia and the change In trainers. It Is un-

likely that Columbia will do a great deal
more in the race than most other Columbia
teams have done. At that last year's
showing was the best that any team from
Mornlngslde Heights has accomplished, be-

cause two other colleges finished behind.

NAVY'S BACK FIELD IS WEAK

Coaches at Annapolis Have Hard Time
Pleklac Men.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Oct. 10.-- A11 the mid-
shipmen who are still in the academy and
were members of the regular foot ball
team .or of the squad last year are now
back at the academy, and the first team
will be selected shortly. Tho great diffi-
culty which the coaches will experience
this year will be the development of a back
field of navy caliber. Richardson and Helf-snld-

may play the halves, with Jones a
possibility at fullback. The last named
Is a good, experienced back, but too light
and by no means capable of filling Doug.
lass' shoes. Owing to the large number of
heavy linesmen. It is believed that Cap-
tain Northrroft will be tried at fullback,
and that Robinson will play his tackle.
Thla change would give the back field the
necessary amount of weight, and North-cro- ft

Is Just the type of plunging back
that the navy, needs this yesr.

Despite reports to the contrary. De Mott
will be In condition to play end before the
last of the season, and will, unless lie Is
hurt, line up against West Point. Pros- -
peots for a successful season and eventual
victory over the army seem brighter than
they have been In years, even though the
navy has won for two years. Douglass
captain of last year's team, will materially
assist In the coaching.

PAPKE AND KELLY TO CONTEST

Italian Pugilist of Chicago Seeks
Honors at Milwaukee.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 10. Billy Fapke,
the middleweight champion, and Hugo
Kelly, the clever Italian pugilist of Chi
cago, have been matched to try conclu-
sions In a d bout for the middle.
weight championship of the world at a
show to be brought off by the Milwaukee
Boxing club In the Hippodrome on the
night of October 15. They will battle at
168 pounds, weigh In at p. m. it Is said
that Papke Is to receive a guarantee of
15,000 for his end, with the privilege of ac
ceptlng a big percentage of the receipts In
the event of their being over glO.OK).

Papke won a decision over Kelly In
len-rou- nout in trie same cll,y several
months ago.

for

held this week lit Philadelphia. In Con-
nection with the city 225th anniversary
celebration. The old vehicle tsi steered bvlever and lias a leather dash. I Across therear line of the body is a row of sharp
"".Jl .". d.e8'npd Keep boy from getting"a "hitch behind.
. 1"?f tne rnoNt Popular objective points
1s South Bend, Ind.. about 13o miles distant.

TOiii.r nsa cue run become that aroad book devoted exclusively to the run.and amply Illustrated, has been Issued. A
mp.'i.'8nJor.beU'p roaU8 hn" bon atartedthe South Bend Tribune is doing allIt can to promote It.

When using msgneto Ignition, "advance"the magneto control to start the motor.This Is in direct opposition to the ususlmethod of "retarding" the magneto,
when a toll and accumulator ig-- n

tion system Is employed otherwise. It Isalmost Impossible to got an engine runningexcept when it is of low power, as it can-not be turned quickly enough by hand.
The technical committee of the Automo-bile club of America has received a num-ber of replies from American manufactur-ers in response to a request for sugges-

tions regarding rules to govern Interna-tional road races next year. The generalopinion seems to be that a smaller borethan that In vogue this year 155 millimet-ers, or i.l Inches should be adopted fornext year.
Miss Alice Potter, who recently mad atrip from Chicago to New York and re-turn In a motor car, also speaks French,Spanish and German; plays the piano andseveral other Instruments; plavs golf, rideshorseback, conducted a ladies' orchestrafor a while, can run a sewing machine andmakes her own clothes, and finally la anenthusiastic In Young Women's Christianassociation worker..,c question is up for decision Ina Wisconsin town. It appear a police-

man came along and Impounded an auto-
mobile which he found standing by the
i urb apparently deserted. When the ownercame to reclaim it he found that the
I'ounu-inaeip- r Deiievea mat tie waa entltbdto J30, the law prescribing a fe of 60 centsper animal in pound and the car beingone of forty horsepower.

One of the latest whims of the women
whose tastes run to dogs is a dog basketfor the automobile. They are made ofwicker, are lined with leather and fit Inthe aeat beside the doting mistress. Every
basket has a amall leather pocket in whichare kept ecmb, brush and scissors for emer-gency work on the coat of the four-foote- d
pet. There is also ilver ring, to whichthe lucky dog may be fastened and a softcushion.

The decoration scheme of the GrandCentral Place show In New Tork will be
modeled after the early English period.
The main gallery will be white and aapgreen while the ceiling of the main audi-
torium will be covered with an Italian sky
blue fabric. - A garden with statuarv. mir.rors and profusion of planta will occupy
the stage. A series of paintings will run
tround the entire balconies, the subjectsbeing taken from recent automobile con-
tests.

The entire lower deck of t..- - steamer"City of Savannah." which ha been char-
tered by the Automobile club of Americato carry passengers from New York to
Huvannuh for the Grand Prize race, willbe converted into an Immense floating
Kiirage. Packing space for thirty cara has
lu-e- srranged and racks will be provided
o prevent cars running amuck In case ofheavy seas. Nearly H10 members have en-

gaged passage, among them K. H. Garv,
the steel man. and John Jacob Astor, bothof whom cabled their booking from Europe.

In purchasing a second hand car it is
well tn consider the matter of tire care-
fully, and to figure on substituting laiger
t'res if those usd are under suspicion. A
safe rule is to have the tires one-ha- lf incli
In section for each 100 pounds of totalload, including punaengers und suoplies.
For example, a three and one-ha- lf inchtire should not cany over 700 pounds mai-mu-

The lire makera have bieanrht outtwo odd slsea of tires especially lo take theplace of smaller s!is without change of
Hm. These are the 31x4 and the 33x4 Inchsite.

On October 10, on the Vanderbilt cup cir-
cuit on lng Island, which circuit includes
the new long Island motor parkway, two
Ptoddard iMyton oars will compete in therjsrden City sweepstskes, a iu mtle race.
Also in the Jericho sweepstakes, which isa ljO-mi-le race, two models of cats, a
model K and model C roadster, will com-
pete. These cars wiil be driven by Bert
Miller and Carl Wright of Dayton. AtPhiladelphia on October 10 the promoters
of ttie Founders' week events have madearrangements for a 200-mi- stock chassis
road race .over a course laid out In Kalr-mou-

park. The. Hamilton Automobile
company, Htoddard Dayton agents for Phil-
adelphia, have entered a model K Stoddard
imvion rnanster in inis event. Th carWhen a car Is hosed down the water i was borne on float in the industrial jpaiade julil be driven by Edgar Ireland of Uuyton

Forty-One- , Price $1,350.

The Car for Pracllcil W9rk or lor Touring
Here is an automobile designed and built especially for service on

ordinary country roads. It is the perfection of a type which has been
manufactured by Thomas B. Jeffery & Company continuously since 1904.

Note these features which make it positively the most satisfactory
car with which to overcome the most difficult road conditions.

The large 34-inc- h wheels with tires provide high road clear-anc- e

ten inches. Compare this clearance with that of other cars.
Big wheels and tires add to the comfort and appearance, tire

trouble, cut down cost of tire maintenance and go over the roads easier.
The double opposed cylinder engine has but one-ha- lf the parts of the

four-cylinde- r; has greater power for its size; has greater high gear hill
climbing ability; power plant in center, therefore better balanced and
with the Rambler tilting body every part is easily reached.

Long wheel base 106 in. special full elliptic springs; motor with
three-poin- t suspension and transmission enclosed, making the Rambler
unit power plant. The advantages are long life of parts, always clean,
always Sheet steel mud apron protects the parts against mud
and water. Large brakes, no danger about stopping. Cost of up

keep low.
Compare lhom foatuifs f this cur with any otlior two-c- ) Under or four- -

cylinder on the market nf the price Thousand of these intKlels are Kohl
every year.
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M Last SH: j33as Kamrae I
The New 1909 Model K $1,500 Mitchell Automobile Is Here

Beginning Monday morning wc will be ready to give

COIT AUTOMOBILE CO.
2025 FARNAM STREET

Authorized Representatives for Nebraska and Western Iowa AGENTS WANTED

CRIMSON AND BLUE GET READY

Requests Coming;
nual Yale-Harva- rd Contest.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.,
university management prepar-
ing what expected most
profitable season history
gridiron game. Yale-Harva- game,
which played November

already town,
contest eclipse
previous battles point popularity. Re-

quests flcket reservations coming
from country, record-breakin- g

attendance expected. Everard
Thompson, graduate manager,
called conference Thomp-
son, holder similar office
vard. conference ar-

rangements distribution tickets
determined upon. Applications

10.CO0 tickets have already been re-

ceived, Imperative action
take-- i regarding their allotment. for-

mer years speculators have managed
hands kets,

these parasites college sport
inconvenience patrons

game. Private detectives em-

ployed make speculator
obtain tickets.

three months carpenters have been
work repairing erecting stands

field. addition being built
stand, management

expects accommodate
31,000 persons. Considerable attention
being given gridiron. entire

plowed resodded.
previous Harvard gam"
rolled liardt-ne- teams
have Ideal surface. probable

practice transferred
much possible another gridiron

perfect as-

sured game.

Want Business Boosters.

Chilly Evenings
Suggest

Fall Overcoats
The best Judgment suggests

MacCarthy-Wilso- n overcoats.
Autumn Overcoating real exclu-Bivene-

London patterns, Just
enough each make over-
coat here:

$50
Perfect Guaranteed.

Suits order. .923.00 $50.oo

MacCarlhy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
801-SO- fl South 16tli Street.

Near Southwest Corner 10th
and Farnam Streets.

Writ gladly give

2025 Neb.

Model

lessen

silent.

demonstration.

Automobile Co.
Farnam Street, Omaha,

1

demonstrations
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In a score of the renlly important motoring events of
the year, pitted against curs costing more and claiming
greater power Stoddard-Dayto- n Model K Roadsters have
simply romped away with honors most worthily won.

In the Minneapolis Automobile Club's annual hill climb
K was first in its class and

MADE THE BEST TIME OF THE DAY
for stock ears. Down to Texas. San Antonio's twelve-hou- r
race was won by Stoddard-Dayto- n K, beating some distin-guiie-d

competitors.
Up hill or tin rough roads, no matter how tough the

going, Stoddard-Dayto- n machines simply push through
without trouble. They are built'to do that sort of thing.
The (Hidden Tour disclosed two Model K's that finished
with perfect score in the run for the I lower Trophy.

One Quality for ALL MODELS. One Price for AIL Bayers.
Stoddard-Dayto- n machines are not assembled ears.

They're put up for keeps and put up to insure service, both
dependable and economical.

Stoddard-Dayto- n Model is the accepted best type
of American Roadsters a car well worth owning.

Model 9-- K 15 H. P. motor, valve-in-hea- d type. Four
cylinders, cust in pairs, 43ix.) inches. Transmission, selec-
tive type. Three speeds, forward and reverse. Wheelbase,
120 inches. Price, $2,fX) f. o. b. Dayton. Other rear neat
combinations when desired at small extra

Deright Automobile Co.
18i8 Farnam Street

Write for catalogue of 1909 Models.

3


